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The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission is committed to protecting the interests of 
small businesses. This twice-yearly report provides a summary of the ACCC’s work and activities in 
the small business sector.

Facts and figures

5 024 visitors to the ACCC’s online small business education program since its April 2013 launch

3 260 complaints and enquiries recorded by the ACCC Infocentre from small businesses, franchisees 
and franchisors over the last six months

72 small business presentations, expos and field days that the ACCC has participated in over the 
last six months

$566 061 losses reported to the ACCC for ‘false-billing’ scams in 2012

Enquiries and complaints

The ACCC receives a large number of enquiries and complaints from small businesses about competition and consumer issues:12

This period: January–June 2013 Past period: July–December 2012

Small business 1950 complaints and 957 enquiries 1471 complaints and 366 enquiries

Franchising2 286 complaints and 67 enquiries 454 complaints and 47 enquiries

1 The data provided reflects complaints and enquiries received by the ACCC from various sources and are provided as general guidance only. On further investigation, the 
conduct reported may not amount to a legislative breach. Care should be taken when drawing any conclusions based on this data.

2 Primarily from franchisees but includes a small number from franchisors.
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Contacts by month (enquiries and complaints)
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Complaints —by key issue

The ACCC receives complaints from and about small businesses and franchisees/franchisors on a large range of matters under 
the Competition and Consumer Act. Below are figures for complaints on selected key issues.

Issue Small Business Franchising

This financial 
year—2012–13

Past financial 
year—2011–12

This financial 
year—2012–13

Past financial 
year—2011–12

Consumer law related issues

Misleading conduct/false representations 1000 1408 107 159

Consumer guarantees 367 542 7 24

Unsolicited goods/services 63 160 0 1

Unconscionable conduct 102 119 61 58

Product safety standards 62 112 3 4

Other Australian Consumer Law issues 71 240 11 9

Competition related issues

Exclusive dealing 84 166 21 19

Misuse of market power 94 187 5 2

Other competition related issues 70 101 6 13

Franchising Code related issues

Disclosure – – 122 101

Termination of franchise agreement – – 42 68



Online Program

The ACCC launched its free online education program 
for small businesses in 2013. It is aimed at helping people 
understand their rights and responsibilities under the 
Competition and Consumer Act. A program for tertiary 
students will be available later this year. The ACCC also funds 
a free online franchising program, run by Griffith University. 
Since it began in 2010, 4481 registrants have signed up for 
the franchising education program. 

Go to www.ccaeducationprograms.org

Scams

Scams targeting small businesses may come disguised in 
various forms, including billing for goods or services never 
ordered, dodgy investment opportunities and offers to 
register internet domain names in other countries. The 
ACCC’s annual Targeting Scams report shows that Australian 
consumers and small businesses continue to be hit by 
scammers: 84 000 scam contacts to the ACCC in 2012 and 
reported financial losses of $93 million.

Enforcement

The ACCC aims to make markets work for everyone—
including small businesses. Towards this, the ACCC uses 
a range of ‘compliance’ and ‘enforcement’ tools, such as 
seeking court orders and obtaining undertakings enforceable 
in court. Examples in the half year of such actions include:

• All Homes Pty Ltd has provided the ACCC with a court 
enforceable undertaking following concerns that it 
may have attempted, via an email sent to about 1000 
real estate agents, to induce agents to arrive at an 
understanding about fees.

• The ACCC obtained court declarations by consent that 
Leslie Forsyth Stott, a former director of Crimeguard 
International Security Systems Pty Ltd, was knowingly 
concerned and a party to Crimeguard’s participation in a 
pyramid selling scheme. The Court by consent banned 
Mr Stott from managing a company for five years—the 
second time the ACCC has obtained such an order.

• Adepto Publications Pty Ltd was ordered to pay 
$500 000, its sole owner and director, Craig Mitchell, to 
pay $150 000 and a former manager, Danielle McKay, 
to pay $100 000 in penalties after they admitted 
to making false and misleading representations in 
relation to advertising services never requested. 
Adepto had also falsely claimed to be affiliated with 
charitable organisations.

• Happiness Road Investment Group Pty Ltd (trading as 
Koala Jack) has provided a court enforceable undertaking 
to the ACCC after accepting it had used the Australian 
Made logo without authorisation and made misleading 
claims that its sheepskin boots were made in Australia. 
The undertaking requires Happiness Road to offer refunds 
to consumers.

Franchising 

The ACCC is responsible for promoting and enforcing 
compliance with four mandatory industry codes: Franchising, 
Horticulture, Oilcode and Unit Pricing.

The ACCC has the power to audit businesses for compliance 
with prescribed industry codes. The ACCC can require 
a business to provide any information or documents it 
is required to keep, generate or publish under one of 
these codes. The business then has 21 days to produce 
the documents. 

The ACCC has issued audit notices on 16 franchise 
systems across Australia in the last six months. To date 
the majority of traders that have been audited have been 
found to be compliant with the relevant Code. Where an 
audit reveals shortcomings, the ACCC has recourse to a 
range of compliance and enforcement tools to bring about 
compliance with the CCA and the relevant code.

In January the Minister for Small Business announced the 
commencement of a review of the Franchising Code, by 
Alan Wein. The ACCC made a submission to the review 
and held two extraordinary meetings of its Franchising 
Consultative Committee to discuss the review. The review 
report was published in May and made 18 recommendations, 
including that the Code be amended to:

• include an express obligation to act in good faith 

• require franchisors to disclose the rights of the franchisor 
and franchisee to conduct and benefit from online sales

Complaints—by sector
1. Advertising services

2. ‘Non-store’ retailing e.g. online retailer, milk vendor

3. ‘Other’ store-based retailing e.g. art galleries, musical 
instrument stores, pet shops

4. Travel agency and tour arrangement services

5. Wired telecommunication network operation

6. ‘Other auxiliary’ finance services e.g. financial 
consultant service

7. Supermarket and grocery stores

8. Computer system design and related services

9. Non-financial intangible assets e.g. franchising

10. Building cleaning and other industrial cleaning

Note: Only those cases where the ACCC was able to identify the relevant sector are included in the above table.
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• allow for civil pecuniary penalties and infringement notices 
for Code breaches.

The Government is consulting before it responds to 
the recommendations.

Collective bargaining and exemptions

Businesses wishing to engage in certain arrangements 
or conduct that may otherwise breach the competition 
provisions of the CCA can seek an exemption from the ACCC 
by lodging an authorisation or notification. An exemption 
provides protection from legal action under the CCA where 
the public benefits of the arrangement or conduct outweigh 
the public detriments. An example of conduct that may be 
exempted is collective bargaining.

Collective bargaining

Collective bargaining refers to an arrangement whereby 
competitors, typically small businesses, come together 
to negotiate terms, conditions and prices with a common 
supplier or customer. Businesses may negotiate as a 
group or appoint a representative to act on their behalf 
in negotiations. 

The ACCC has considered and allowed a number of 
collective bargaining proposals in the period, including:

• seven dairy farmers from Manning Valley in New South 
Wales to collectively bargain with Woolworths and 
Milk2Market for three years

• members of the Queensland Chicken Growers 
Association to collectively bargain over contract terms 
and conditions with Inghams, Baiada and Golden Cockerel 
for 10 years

• current and future members of the Australian 
Newsagents’ Federation located in South Australia to 
collectively bargain with SA Lotteries on the terms and 
conditions of lottery distribution agent agreements.

Other exemptions considered

Granted: The ACCC granted authorisation for the Casual 
Mall Licensing Code of Practice until December 2017. The 
voluntary code provides transparency and certainty around 
granting licenses to occupy part of the common area of a 
shopping centre for a short period of time. 

Denied: The ACCC denied authorisation to Narta 
International for proposed arrangements allowing it to set a 
minimum advertising price on a range of consumer electrical 
goods, including televisions, cameras and white goods. 
Narta is a buying group that represents over 30 electrical 
goods retailers. 

Granted: The ACCC has granted authorisation to the Royal 
Automobile Club of Queensland and its approved repairers 
to enable them to set the labour rate for warranty repairs 
done by another approved repairer. Defects in an original 
repair can be fixed by any RACQ approved repairer at no 
cost to the member.

Businesses considering lodging an application for 
authorisation or notification are encouraged to contact the 
ACCC for an informal discussion about their proposal and to 
find out more about the process. 

ACCC Authorisation Guidelines

In June, the ACCC released its Authorisation Guidelines 
2013. While the authorisation provisions and legislative 
processes in the CCA remain the same, the new guide 
provides up-to-date guidance on the ACCC’s approach to 
assessing applications for authorisation based on its recent 
experience and relevant determinations by the Australian 
Competition Tribunal. 

The guidelines are available from www.accc.gov.au

Contact us
ACCC Small Business Helpline 1300 302 021

ACCC website www.accc.gov.au/forbusinesses

Small business publications 
www.accc.gov.au/smallbusinesspublications

Email updates:

Small Business Information Network: 
email your contact details to smallbusinessinfo@accc.gov.au

Franchising Information Network: 
email franchisingcode@accc.gov.au

The ACCC has education and engagement managers across 
Australia who are available to deliver presentations and 
seminars to industry groups and businesses about a variety 
of topics including consumer guarantees, warranties against 
defects, unfair contract terms, scams and franchising. 
See the ACCC website for contact details for your closest 
ACCC office.

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 
23 Marcus Clarke Street, Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, 2601
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Important notice

The information in this publication is for general guidance only. It 
does not constitute legal or other professional advice, and should 
not be relied on as a statement of the law in any jurisdiction. 
Because it is intended only as a general guide, it may contain 
generalisations. You should obtain professional advice if you have 
any specific concern.

The ACCC has made every reasonable effort to provide current and 
accurate information, but it does not make any guarantees regarding 
the accuracy, currency or completeness of that information. 
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